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The treat:menc o.t' hazardous .locari'ons has
tI'adit.lona.l.ly heen a Iedct.lve pr'Oce,ss ba.s'ed on
hi',storica.l .info.z::mat:.i.'on on eraane,s' at: .5'.it:e.s' -_
the dccident ''b.1dckspot'' t:reat:ment approach ..
Traff..lc datbo.r:it.le,g aI'e oft:en asked why
nazar'dou,s' .locat.lon.s' can'l; be treated before
they become accident ''b.1ackspot,s'' thus
t.redt:.ment proqrCll1Zl1le.s· wou.ld be pro-acti've
rat:her' than reacc1ve. Thi's' paper' repart:s on
proqress with resedrch into the deve.1opment of
qu,lde.1ine,s' for' .iJrlp.1ementinq pro-dct,lve trdff,ic
safety proqrt1l11ll1e.s.. It conc.1ude,s that: fur'ther
.Z'e,seaz"cb wou.ld be woI'thwhi'.le paz'tJ."cu.laI:ly
directed a t the dpp.1icdtion of Expert System
concept.s to the ,identificdtion of potent.ia.1.1y
bazardou,s .s:itB.S and cne s'e.lBctLon or
appr'OprJ.·ate tr'Bat:ment,s,
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TRAFFIC SAFETY - CAN WE BE PRO--ACl'IVE?

BACKGROOND

A few years ago, the Road Traffic Authority in Victoria (RTA) closely
examined the traffic safety programmes it was delivering and asked the
question "Howcan hazardous locations be identified and treated before
they become accident black spots? 11 OUt of this question arose a
research project to investigate the scope for pro-active traffic
safety programmes - where information about a site's physical and
traffic characteristics would be the basis for judging its traffic
hazard and, hence, the need for remedial works, This paper summarises
the outcomes to date of the research project"

RTA commissioned the then newly formed Monash University Accident
Research Centre (MUARC) to conduct this research wi th the following
objectives:

to develop guidelines for traffic engineers to identify
potentially hazardous locations from a knowledge of the
physical/traffic characteristics of the location;

to suggest methods for diagnosing problems at identified
locations;

to indicate the types of traffic engineering counter'measures
which could be applied to hazarclous locations depending on
crash type and physical characteristics; and

to suggest methods for assigning priorities for the selection
of sites into treatment progrannnes"

REVIEW OF LITERA'IURE

Before commencing an extensive data collection process, MUARC
initiated a literature survey to identify relevant research by others.
This survey showed that pro-active approaches to the treatment of road
hazards have been of limited interest to road safety researchers in
the past. Apart from the important work of Fox et al. (1979) in the
late 1970' s - which developed a model to predict the likelihood of
roadside poles being hi t in out-af-control crashes - there has been
very little interest in searching for relationships between physical
or traffic characteristics and crash propensity until quite recently,
A number of writers have drawn attention to the potential advantages
of a pro-active approach (Sanderson et aL, 1985; Searles, 1987) but
work to examine potential predictive models has been limited"
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The intended study procedure was to rank locations according to th
number of crashes of the group being investigated and then selecti e
from that list, sufficient locations to provide representations Of:ng,

sites with crash rates worse than normal;

si tes with crash rates better than normal; and

sites with poor crash rates which have improved over time
following the implementation of countermeasures"

Data on physical and traffic characteristics for these selected sites
would then be collected as a basi s for searching for aSsOCiations
between these characteristics and crash ['ates. This approach has been
used on a limited basis for right-turn-against crash sites but has not
been used for other crash groups.

Computer files of crashes, by the six groupings described preViously
were used to generate listings of locations and the number of crashe~
of the particular type fOI' each location.. These listings of sites
were then sorted by number of crashes and used to plot cumulative
percentage of crashes against cumulative percentage of sites as shown
in Figure L Cumulative plots were prepared for groupings of sites by
the following classifications where appropriate:

metropolitan intersections and mid-blocks in local streets;

metropolitan ar'terial road mid-blocks and intersections of
arterials with local streets;

metr'opolitan arterial to arterial intersections; and

intersections and mid-blocks in non-metropolitan areas,

For the purpose of illustrating the results of this technique, a
sample plot for each crash group is shown on Figure 1.

This analysis gives a fir'st indication of the crash groups that have
potential for predictive models.. As sites within a crash group are
unlikely to be homogeneous, a straight line on the plot indicates that
there is no association between crash propensity and physical or
traffic conditions - that is, crashes are randomly distributed between
sites. A dependency between crash propensity and site characteristics
- physical or traffic - could be expected to result in clustering of
crashes at some sites" The cumulative plots will tend to be arched
upward"

As shown in Figure 1, there are strong indications of associations for
right-turn-against crashes, crashes at major roads with minor roads in
urban areas and cross intersections on rural arterials" For crashes
involving poles at urban intersections, the indication of association
is weaker., Crashes involving objects hit at tee junctions _ run
through crashes - and crashes at rural bridges and culverts show
practically no clustering and the likelihood of finding associations
between crash propensity and site characteristics is very smalL
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FIGURE 1: Cumulative Crashes -vs- cumulative Sites for Six Crash Groups
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(X;l)EN AND IICW[E

At the time of preparing this paper I more detailed investigations had
been corrnnenced on three crash groups: (i) right-turn-against; (ii)
crashes at bridges and culverts; and (iii) crashes at intersections of
major and minor urban roads.. Results of these investigations are
discussed in the following sect.ions ..

ns

Wide Narrow

t test with

sd
ns

031
082
0.34

0.23

Std ..
Error
of
Mean

p>0.05
p<=0.05 and p>O .. Ol
p<=O .. Ol

2.44
3.08
3 .. 06

2 91

2.75
3.43
4.. 39

365

Casualty Crashes
pe r' Approach

Mean Std .. Dev.

61
14

80
1

156

Number
Median of
Width Approaches

Table 1: Right-turn-against Crashes by Median width:

restricted visibility to on-coming traffic due to poorly placed
I'oad furniture, large vehicles in opposing right turn lanes and
restricted horizontal or vertical curvature;

high approach speeds of opposing through traffic;

multi-lane opposing approaches; and

pedestrian movements preventing completion of the turn"

Right-turn-against crashes at signalised intersections are
hypothesized to result from an inability of the turning driver to
select suitable gaps in the opposing traffic stream (Howie and
Ambrose, 1989). The performance of drivers in selecting suitable gaps
is probably affected by combinations of the following factors:

To examine the validity of this hypothesis, physical characteristics
of some 60 intersections, with the highest number of right-turn
-against crashes, were surveyed.. These data were analysed by
intersection approach to identify associations between crash rates and
measures of physical characteristics - median width, number of
opposing lanes, number of right turn lanes, presence of driveways and
visibility. Student's t statistic was computed to assess whether
there are real differences between crash rates for intersection
approaches grouped by physical characteristic" For example, are the
crash rates for approaches with narrow medians statistically different
to those for approaches with wide medians and so on" Table 1 shows
the results of the analysis of right-turn-against crashes per approach
versus median width.

Legend: ns no significant difference
ps = probeb1y a significant difference
sd = significant difference

None
Narrow
Wide «3m)
unknown

All

(Derived ftom Howie and Ambrose, 1989)
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This analysis suggests that crash rates are significantly greater for
approaches with wide medians than for approaches with no medians" This
difference may also be associated with conflicting traffic flows and this
aspect needs to be investigated before drawing conclusions about the
relative safety performance of wide versus narrow medians"

Similar analysis of other physical characteristics - based on a limited
and probably somewhat biased sample of sites - suggests that wide
medians, three or more lanes and exclusive turn lanes are all indications
of right-turn-against problems" Restricted visibility is also a possible
indicator of potential right-turn-against crashes" These are indicators
of the need for measures to improve the safety for right turners at
signalised intersections" Further work is needed to validate these
tentative conclusions" This work could include surveys of signalised
intersections with mid-range and low numbers of right-turn-against
crashes and adjustments of crash rates by a suitable measure of exposure"

CRASIIES AT BRIDGES AND CULVERTS

An analysis of data for the five year period 1982 to 1986 shows that
crashes at bridges and culverts in Victoria represent a small proportion
of all casualty crashes - about 1% (Ogden, 1989)" However, bridge and
culvert crashes are more severe than crashes as a whole - about 3,,5% of
persons killed were involved in bridge or culvert crashes" This compares
with findings bY Hollingsworth (1983) that some 6.7% of road fatalities
in Queensland were associated with bridges.. In terms of location, about
44% of bridge and culvert crashes were in the Melbourne metropolitan
area" Most bridge and culvert crashes were coded as:

left or right off carriageway into fixed object;

off left or right hand bend into fixed object;
striking a permanent obstruction; or

rear end collision between vehicles.

Metropolitan crash patterns differ considerably from rural patterns _
metropolitan crashes tend to be multi-vehicle in which the bridge is
not struck while in rural areas there is a higher proportion of single
vehicle crashes at which the bridge, its approach, or another fixed
object is struck. Small vehicles - passenger cars in the main _ are
dOminant in bridge crashes, although large vehicles appear to be
over-represented in on-path crashes, especially in the metropolitan
area" This higher representation may be due to high vehicl.es hitting
over-bridges with substandard headroom"
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In the majority of bridge crashes, the bridge and its appr"oach safety
rail are not struck; these features were struck in about 27% of
metropolitan and 39% of ["ural bridge crashes.. Countermeasures will
therefore, need to be directed not only at preventing collisions ._ o~
alleviatir.g the consequence of collisions - between vehicles and the
bridge or its approach, but also at vehicle/vehicle and vehicle/other
fixed object collisions, Single vehicle crashes at bridges mostly
involve a collision between a vehicle and. the bridge or its safety
rail - although even here, a significant proportion of crashes involve
a collision with another fixed object.. Horizontal curvature could be
a contributing factor I especially in rural areas" Very few
rnulti~vehicle crashes result in the bridge or its approach safety rail
being hit - the presence of the bridge seems to be coincidental rather
than contributory" Crashes at bridges and culverts do not appear to
be associated with light conditions or road conditions - ie road
surface,

There is little concentration of bridge and culvert crashes _ see
Figure 1 - and, hence, a mass application, pro-active approach to the
implementation of countermeasures is more appropriate than a reactive
approach based on crash history, Cost effective countermeasures are
likely to be low cost treatments applied to a very large number of
bridges" A few bridges may have sufficient clustering of crashes to
qualify for "black-spot" treatment but in most cases this approach
will not be appropriate.

Development of mass application treatments for bridges can draw on a
wealth of experience reported in the literature (Ogden, 1989), The
NAASRA Roads StUdy (NAASRA, 1984) provides a lead with a bridge
assessment table which can be used as a starting point in assigning
priorities for treatment of bridges and eulver'ts. Work by Gandhi,
Lytton and Das (1984) also provides a basis for developing a bridge
safety index using the following factors:

bridge width;

bridge length;

traffic speed;

traffic volume;

traffic composition;

grade continuity; and

shoulder reduction"

The extended model of Gandhi et aL (1984) is probably not appropriate
for ranking bridge treatments in Austr'alia because of the extensive
need for data about bridge sites. However, there are three powerful,
and relevant, observations which can form the basis of a simplified
ranking procedure" These are:

bridge width is more impor'tant than traffic flow in assessing
bridge safety;

bridge width is the most important factor; and

bridge length is the next most important factor.
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Table 2: Casualties and Casualty Crashes By Crash type at major/minor
urban intersections from 1982 to 1986 inclusive.

An analysis of crashes in metropolitan Melbourne -- Table 2 - shows
that right-near - right turning vehicle hit on drivers side _
I"ight-angle and :dght-turn-against crashes each comprise almost 12% of
all casualty crashes at intersections of major and minor roads. This
finding is similar to findings reported by Cairney (1986). However,
in terms of persons killed, crashes involving vehicles hitting
pedestrians are dominant with pedestI'ian-near-side and pedestrian-far
-side each comprising over 14% of fatalities" Persons hospitalised,
medically treated and minor injury categories are each dominated by
the top three vehicle to vehicle crash groups; all in higher
proportions than their representation in all casualty crashes ..

22551 100Totals 16303 100 391 100 7476 100 13949 100 1535 100
(Derived from Howie, 1989)

Persons by Extent of Injury

Fatal Hospital Medical Minor None
Crash
Group Crashes % No" % No. % No" % No. % No .. %

----------------
Right near 1943 11.9 30 7.7 877 11.7 1777 12.7 232 15.1 2799 12.4

Right turn
against 1932 11.9 40 10.2 1052 14.1 1749 12 .. 5 275 17.9 3004 13.3

Right
angle 1900 11.7 40 10.2 1072 14.3 1920 13.8 286 186 3056 13.6

Ped .. near
side 679 4.2 55 14.1 362 4.8 299 2 .. 1 16 LO 812 3.6

Ped. far
side 598 3.7 57 14 .. 6 350 47 231 L7 5 0 .. 3 711 3.2

Other 9251 56.6 169 43.2 3763 50.3 7973 57.2 721 471 12169 53.9

Further analysis of this data, by type of location, shows that
right-near crashes are strongly associated with Tee junctions
controlled by STOP or GIVEWAY signs - about 77% of these crashes.
These crashes involve a right turn vehicle from the minor street being
hit on the driver's side by a through vehicle on the major street.
Right-angle crashes are strongly associated with intersections
controlled by STOP or GIVEWAY signs - some 74% of these etashes - and
cross intersections controlled by traffic signals some 22%.
Presumably the crashes at STOP/GIVEWAY intersections are the result of
minor road drivers misjudging gaps in the streams of traffic on the
major - through - road" Right-turn against crashes are spread across
tees and crosses with STOP/GIVEWAY or signal control - 30% at Tees
with STOP/GIVEWAY signs and 25% at crosses with signals.
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FIom a brief inspection of the list of locations with high numbers of
right-near crashes, the connnon physical characteristic is a lack of a
central divider in the arterial road.. However, before drawing
conclusions from this observation there is a need for further analysis
using some measure of exposure"

The analysis completed so far suggests that while intersections of
major and minor roads generally do not individually rank high in terms
of numbers of crashes there are dominant crash types which are
associated with particular types of intersections - right near crashes
with tee junctions and right angle crashes wi th cross roads" Both
types of crashes would probably be mitigated by the installation of
central islands in the side road - in combination with linemarkings in
the major road - to more clearly define vehicle paths. A mass
application of suitable treatments may be appropriate with sites being
selected on the basis of the following features:

undivided main road;

side road serving as a collector street;

visibility difficulties for driver's in the side road (e .. g .. parked
vehicles); and

high speeds in main road.

More research is needed on the likely costs - installation of islands
and pavement markings at a target group of intersections - and the
benefits -, expected reduction in the target group of crashes - before
proceeding with such a programme"

FlJR'mER RESEARCH?

The research completed to date has demonstrated that there is a role
for pro-active traffic safety programmes which can range from the
development of models which relate crash propensity and site
characteristics through to the mass application of proven low cost
crash countermeasures to sites of a like type" There is clearly a
need for more research to determine which technique is applicable to
the various categories of crashes and to develop innovative ways to
treat hazardous sites ..

A promising area for further research and development is in the
application of Expert Systems technology to provide more systematic
methods of analysing and interpreting information about potentially
hazardous locations" Expert systems are "designed to provide the
level of performance of a hmnan expert in a specific professional
domain and enable a computer to assist people in analysing specified
problems using that expertise" (Zhou and Layton, 1989). Such systems
can "relieve engineers and researchers from some of the routine duties
which requi re in-depth knowledge but no imagination and thus allow
more emphasis on complex tasks which require human judgment and new
ideas" (Lau and May, 1989). Any system which can help foCus
professional energy on innovative and creative ways of improving
traffic safety is surely worthy of research support.
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